The 
Introduction
User click behavior, which is defined as web page clicking that a user browsing a website, is the foundation of web user behavior researching. Owing to the growing of related researches on web user behavior, such as user behavior characteristic mining [1, 2, 3] , user interest analysis [4, 5] , application layer distributed denial of service (DDoS) attack [6, 7] , etc, which need more accurate user click behavior identification.
The web page browsing that a user visiting a website will generate a large number of Web page clicks, each of which leads the browser to issue a series of HTTP requests for a wide variety of objects such as page objects (htm, php, asp, jsp, etc), multimedia objects (gif, jpeg, jpg, flv, mov, etc) and other objects (map, css, etc) to the web server automatically. In the researching of user behavior, it needs to identify a user click from large number of measured HTTP requests, which makes the user click identification becomes more difficult [8] .
Little existing work has been done on the identification of user click behavior from a large number of HTTP requests. Nuzman et al. [9] analyzed time intervals of HTTP request sequences and judged users click pages by setting threshold. But different experimental data lead to different thresholds, which makes it lack universality. Xie et al. [10] proposed a new approach which analyzes the scripts and cookies of client browser. Considering that it is rather difficult for majority users to modify their browsers, this method suffers great from impracticality. In order to eliminate this overhead, Hussain et al. [11] adopted the data cleaning method, which filters the requests triggered by embedded objects according to URL suffixes, such as gif, jpeg, map, ccs, to get user click HTTP requests. Unfortunately, the increasing complexity of the page structures and objects makes it hard to keep the accuracy. Xie et al. [12] presented the clustering method whose essential idea is that the reading time of a page is usually longer than the click interval according to user's common browsing behavior. So the web pages which users click can be distinguished through clustering all the user requests at the server side. But the prevalence of multi-thread browser makes web pages clicking more quickly, which brings great difficult to this method.
The main work of this paper is to present a novel method based on HsMM model to identify user click behavior from large number of HTTP requests, which is as follows:
1) We propose a new model based on hidden semi-Markov (HsMM) to identify user click behavior from a great amount of requests for the WebPages and their embedded objects.
2) To identify user click behavior from huge requests at the server side, we present a method based on the transitions of the state sequence which obtained by proposed parameter estimation and state estimation algorithms. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we establish a new model for user click behavior based on HsMM and give the formulations. In Section III, we present the detail of user click behavior identification algorithm based on HsMM. The performance of the proposed method is validated in Section IV by conducting experiments in real commercial network. We conclude our works in Section V.
Model and algorithm

Modeling user click behavior
When a user clicks a hyperlink pointing to a page, the browser will send out a number of HTTP requests for the page and its in-line objects. These requests may arrive at the web server in a short time interval. Which and when the requests of the clicked page arrived at the web server are not deterministic. Because the inline objects are overlapped among pages, the real clicked pages of the user cannot be observed directly on the server-side, which can only be estimated from the received HTTP request sequence. Considering the characteristics of user click described above, we model user click behavior based on Hidden semi-Markov. As shown in Figure.1 HsMM is an extension of the hidden Markov model (HMM) with explicit state duration, and the parameter of HsMM is denoted as ( , , , )
is the probability distribution of the initial state, π m denotes the probability where the initial state is m∈S, and the initial state probability distribution satisfy
is the state transition probability matrix, a mn denotes the probability when the state transfer from the state m∈S to the state n∈S, and the state transition coefficients satisfy
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is the state duration probability matrix, P m (d) denotes the probability that the number of output observed value is {1, 2,.. 
Formulation of HsMM
We re-estimate the model's parameters ( , , , )
 π A B P according to observation sequence. This process is to establish HsMM of user behavior. The parameter estimation algorithms [13] are given in formula (1) ~ (4).
Where ( , ) t m n  is the joint probability of observing sequence   
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In the formula (5) and (6) 
User click behavior identification
The basic idea of the new method we proposed to identify the user click behavior is as follows: First, extract request time intervals from large number of HTTP requests by the same source IP as the original observation sequence, and modeling them through the hidden semi-Markov model (HsMM According to the state sequence, user click behavior can be identified from the state transitions. State transition probability matrix A reflects the jump between different pages, while state duration probability matrix P reflects the number of page embedded objects.
Experiment and analysis
In this section, we used the real campus network traffic data of Chongqing University of Posts and Telecommunications to validate our user click behavior identification method. The selected data contains.
1) The original data of BBS site is measured for training the initial state parameter of user click behavior model;
2) In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed method, 15 users in a laboratory of campus are selected as the test targets, the data from which are divided into two parts. a) The benchmark data set of users actual click behavior, and it is measured through Firefox browser which recorded the time and frequency of BBS web pages clicked by each user within one week. b) The test data set which contains 687915 records is measured from the switch mirror port that the users visit BBS site. The actual click number of three users in the benchmark data set in a week is given Table 1 , and the corresponding data in the test data set are 152285 records.
Initialization of model parameters
In the user click behavior model, a state denotes a page, transition among states denotes hyperlinks among different pages, and observations of a state are objects forming the corresponding page. Therefore, the state transition sequence is determined by the web site's structure of hyperlinks and the observation sequence is determined by the requests for the objects embedded in the pages. In the model training, it only needs to determine the state transition probabilities that describe the clicks that the users browse the web site from one page to another, and the observation probabilities for each state that describe the requests for the objects forming a page. Therefore, we extract the web site's contents, e.g., structure, hyperlinks and each page's objects, to initialize the model parameters. The distribution characteristics of the original BBS site embedded objects number is shown in Figure. 2. The pages can be roughly divided into three categories. The first category page's embedded objects number distributes between 0 and 30; the second category page's embedded objects number distributes between 30 and 60; the third category page's embedded objects number is above 60. Therefore, the state of model parameter is set as 3, i.e. the state set is{1, 2, 3}, state 1 means the first category page, state 2 means the second category page, state 3 means the third category page. In practical applications, the state number of the analyzed website should be obtained in advance.
Efficiency of the identification algorithm
In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed method, we compare our method with previous three methods: data cleaning, clustering, log analysis. All the methods are implemented to calculate the number of 15 users click pages each day of a week in the test data set, and then contrast the results with the actual click number in the benchmark data set.
1) Use our HsMM-based method to estimate 15 users' state sequences in each day of the week, and identify the user click number from state transition in each state sequence.
2) Data cleaning [9] . according to the URL suffix name, identify embedded object requests and remove the file requests with URL suffix named gif, jpeg, GIF, jpeg, JPEG, jpg, JPG, map. Compute the remaining HTTP requests to get user click number.
3) Clustering [10, 11] . Because the reading time of a page is usually longer than embedded object requests time interval, so set interval threshold as 30 seconds. Each class represents one user request, so the total number of classes is the number of user clicks. [15] to analyze the .log file in each day of the week. Compute the click number of 15 users each day.
4) Use the network log analysis software Awstats
The detail results of three users -users 1, 2 and 3 are presented in Figure. 3. Obviously, the results of data cleaning and Awstats deviate much from the actual value, but the results of our method and clustering has a less deviation from the actual user click number.
Figure 3. The click number of three users with four methods in a week
As shown in Figure 3 (I), the user clicks number of User1 obtained by HsMM has the maximum deviation on Friday, whose deviation number is only 12; but it is identical to the actual click number on Thursday. The average accuracy for HsMM method in the week is 96.66%, while that of Clustering is 79.4%, and that of Data Cleaning is only 14.6%. In Figure 3 (II), the user clicks number of User2 obtained by HsMM has the maximum deviation on Friday; but it is identical to the actual click number on Monday. The average accuracy for HsMM method in the week is 97.74%, while that of Clustering is 56.2%, and that of Data Cleaning is only 15.2%. In Figure 3 (III), the user clicks number of User3 obtained by HsMM has the maximum deviation on Wednesday, whose deviation number is only 8; but it is identical to the actual click number on Monday and Saturday. The average accuracy for HsMM method in the week is 96.89%, while that of Clustering is 68.4%, and that of Data Cleaning is only 13.7%. It can be concluded that the proposed user click behavior identification method based on HsMM is more accurate than three other methods.
Through further analysis the results of all 15 users, it can be found that 1) As the structure of web pages becomes more complex, the user click number of data cleaning and Awstats which only use the keys (.html, .htm, .asp, .php) to identify the user click page is significant deviation from the actual user click number. 2) The average accuracy of clustering is about 62.4%, and the average accuracy of the proposed method is about 93.9%.
Efficiency of the identification algorithm
For further validate the accuracy of model parameters initialization, we analyze the influence of different state parameter selection in the experiments. The value of state parameter sets are set to {1, 2, 3}, {1, 2}, {1, 2, 3, 4}, {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}. Then use the data of 15 users to compute the use click behavior identification accuracy of the proposed method, the results is shown in Table. 2. As it shown in Table. 2, the change of state value cause the wave of average accuracy, and the maximum of average accuracy is 93.9% when the value of state is 3. So, it is reasonable to set state value 3 for the website.
Conclusion
In this paper, we focus on the identification of user click behavior from large number of HTTP requests and present a novel method to identify user click behavior of web users based on a large-scale Hidden semi-Markov Model. The parameter estimation and state estimation algorithm are used to compute the user state sequence, and the user click can be identified from the state transition. The sets of real traffic data collected from an educational website are used to validate our method. The experiments results show that the average accuracy of our method is 93.9%, which is higher accuracy compare with three previous identification methods.
This given user click behavior identification method can not only be applied in the application layer DDoS attack detection based on the user behavior to improve the detection accuracy, but also can be used in other corresponding fields, such as user visit theme estimation, visit interest change estimation and visit behavior feature extraction, etc.
Our future works are as follows. 1) the click time of user visit the website is also need to be identified; 2) in order to implement our user click identification method for different web site, the dynamic state selection algorithm needs to be considered.
